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Enjoy Cl Perfed Fit 11nd Up to
Dat11 Styling In a Rented Formal

Pellettier's Tuxedo
Shop
41 B E. Central
CH 7-4822
(Across from Library)

JACK'S
Red Wing Shoes
Sizes 6-15, A to EEEE
3306 Central ., Al 6-7349

Schroeder. & Wilson
Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists
3100 Central E
AL 5-5581

THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP
1808 CENTRAL SE
Crew Cut .............. $1.5~.

Flat Top ....... ., ...... 1.5~
R11gular ..... , ........ , 1.5!

SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
Complete .•
Automotive Service
CH 2·5748

2100 Central SE

lOBO SHOE SHOP
104 RICHMOND DR,, S.E.
Shoes ltefinished • Polishes • Laces
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

,.$

Friday, April 13, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Plummer vs. Young

Exciting Duel Seen for Abiline
The UNM' track· team journeys not run in the 440-yard dash.
to Abilene, Texas this week-end Kansas State's great corps of
the part of educators to organize
for a tough _triangular meet with distance t•unners are already reand unionize;
(Continued from page 1)
New York State's Jaw which
Abilene Christian College and writing the record books. At the
Kansas State Relays the Jay.
.
· ·
1'
1
f
Kansas State.
.
J k 1 AC t
hawks set new American indoor watchmg the_events m New York pro_h~btts pubIC emp oyees . rom
01tver ac sons
C earn are
.
.
'th
t . t
t
d ·
E!tnkmg may or may not be con·
undefeated in team competition records
m the two-mJle
relay
and Wl grea mderes anf · m
some
t't
t'
I Obnous
. I y, h owever , 1'f
.
t
dl
1
f
'7
29
t
'd
s
1 u 10na .
this spring. ACC has won the the dIs ance me ey.re ay o : '2 cases a 1arge egree o m rept a• teachers and other public em•
Southwestern Recreation Meet, and 9:48.8 respeettvely.
tion. lt must be obvious to all p}oyees cannot wallc-..out their
Border Olympics, :West Texas Re- .Kirk. Hagan led off the two- that the school teacher has legit~- rights as employees are 'limited
lay~, .and San Angelo Relays. In mtle .wtth a 1:45.7, fol~owed by mate demands to make to their to such a great degree as to make
addttwn, they trounced Houston, Tonme Coane (1:52.2), Bill Thorn- employers, The teacher$ can no the employer absolute ruler of
Texas Tech, and Texas A&M in a ton (1:52.2) and Bill Dotsonllonger be s.atisfied with promises their working ]ivea,
quadrangular.
(,1:50.1),
of better ttme~ ~~ come.
.
The issue at stake in New York
. .
Good Efforts
The responstbthty for a public is far more than teacher's salaries.
Top. ~!lorer
:\-ltso, kacctorbd~ngthto Aunof~!Ctladl T DotsoRn anchored Kd an sast tso ttwo education system rests in · t~e The question is, how far can a
e
ssoc1a e
exas e1ays recor s 1as . a ur~ hands of the public. If the pubhe public employee go to bargain
pom s ep ... .Y
Press, _ACC scored more than ~ny day-7 :27.7 for the twq-~lle re- wants educators they ~ust be
with his employer for a living
team m the:'·Texa~ ~elays. WI11~ lay and 9:46.4 for the distance ing to consider them m the hght wage, good or better working concats favo;red to wm m Saturdays medley-with efforts of 1:49.0 and of the importance of their work, d't'
f'·
b n. f't
t ? I
t
ld · 1 d D
· R b
·
.
..
1 tons, rmge e e 1 s e c . n
mee W9U me u e ~nms o ,· 4 :03 •9.
and to pay them accordmgly. The other words, should a public eme:tson • <?.6_) al~ng With Lobo s For these two ancho:; perform- action of the teachers of New ployee have the same rights as a
Jim, Whttf1eld m ~he 100-yard ?nces he was v~ted the Qutstand- York City prove:s conclusively factory worker in controlling his
das,h, Jerry Dyes m the broad mg Performer of the meet. Dot- that promises are not enough. ork 1·tuat·10 n?
jy'\tlp (24'4") and javelin (241'- son pulled off a 4:04.3 and 9:01.1 State and city governments must w s___ __ ._ _ _ __
1W'), the 440-ya;d ·:t;elay team two :veeks 11go and. will be a now cope with a union which is
(40.9) and the mde relay team favorite to take the mlle and two- quite capable of forcing the issue.
PATRONIZE LOBO
mile races Saturday.
If the New York City teachers are
ADVERTISERS
(3:10.0).
On the basis of their finish in Kansas will be favored in the successful the nation is sure to - - - - - - - - - - - - the 1961 NCAA champiQships, 880-yard run with Thornton see a stro~g and willful move on
Earl Young of .ACC and Adolph (1:51.0), Coane (1:51.2) and HaPlummer of IJN:t\f would have to gan (1 :49.6). Other Jayhawks who 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - MODERN
be ranked as 'co-favorites in the should win Saturday are Dan Lee be a top competitor in the low
440-yard dash. Both were clocked in the low hurdles (23.()), Ron hurdles against Kansas State's
BEAUTY SALON
in 4tf.2, though Plummer won the Swanson in the high jump Don Lee.
1804¥.1 Central SE CH 2-0547
title. Plummer· had a 47.5 this (6'7~"), Jack Stevens in the pole The Lobos will have two more
spring ..and Young a 48.6, _but vault (14'0") and Doug Stoner in meets through the Easter HoliYoung_ clocked a_45.2, his all-time the discus (175'5").
days. April 18, UNI\! will meet
UN}l Favorites
powerful Arizona State University
best, lD anchormg ACC for a
8:10.0 mile relay victory at the UNM favorites, other than at Tempe in dual competition. The
Snooker &
Texas Relays,
Plummer and Whitfield, will be Lobos then return to Albuquerque
Jim Blair in the high hurdles for. a quadrangular meet with
Plummer Injured
Billiards
Plummer,· ho:w~ver, is still re- (14.6), and Andy Sinclair in the Denver, New Mexico State, and
LOBO RECREATION
covering from an injury, and may shot put {53'6%"}. Blair will also,West Texas State April 21.
CROMWELL GRILL

Teac hers . • •
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"I'll Fight Investigation," Says Candidate Lewis

I,

I

i

Cloward Presents
4-Point Program
For Senate Year

~

l,j
J

I

i·\

Pocket

106 Cornell Dr., SE

THE FRIDAY LOBO
SPITZMESSER'S

CH 3.00-U

KNME .. TV
Channel 5

Men's Wear and Shoes

'

;

Monday, April 16

AL 6-1829

3101 Central NE

The Place
NOB HILL SHOE REPAIRERS

The Item
IDEAL
Dry Cleaning end Laundry
QUAUTY FINISHED SHIRTS

SHOE
REPAIRING

A Completely Modern Shop
Masters in 1he trade of Shoe Repairing

. NOB HILL BUSINESS CENTER
113 Cdrlisle Blvd., S.E.

CH 2-5124

107 Hcuvard, SE

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash

CLEANERS
·STORAGE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
I·

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1BOO CENTRAL SE

fast-Efficient
Motor Steam Cleaning

S101 lomas NE

AM B-5212

JUMBO JACK

··oRIVE IN
If you're tired hunting the
meat on your hamburgers,

Try JUMBO JACK'S

V4·-lb. ''"Hamburger ·

AL 5-0481

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Slop in af
Comida Mexicana

COMIDA MEXICANA

FREE CAR
INSPECTION

Complete Automotive Service from gas & oil to transmission 11nd motor over~ol-

No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas fresc:as.
EL TORRERO, 1810% Avenida Centro!. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.
NO JOil TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Cenlr<!l SE Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone CH 2-0938 I 04 Harvard SE

All Work Guaranteed-Special Prlces lo UNM Students & Faculty

39c
QUICK LUNCH SERVICE
Corner of Yale dnd Gold·

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

Al 5-1697

LUCKY'S

24 HOUR

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

RESTAURANT
SERVICE

The Food that Put "Romance

in Rome 11
Open ~undoy

Closed Mondo)'

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone AL .6-9953

,·14515 CE!nlral, East

STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus

The TOODLE HOUSES
3718 Centro! SE

Open

4710 Lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours

-----BROOME FURNITURE CO.

COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
~114 .. 18 Central SE

'--------------~-~.~ ""-·~---

CH 3-7723

8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
10:30
11:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00

MORNING PRELUDE
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
BRITTANY
FOR MOTHERS ONLY
HIGHWAY TO THE SUN
AGE OF KINGS
"Henry VI, Port II"
IMAGES OF ART
CHANNEl 5 REPORTS .
MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
AMERICAN SCENE ·
ELEMENTARY MUSIC
BRITISH WAY
EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
TV KINDERGARTEN
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
INDUSTRY ON PARADE
LE GRAND OEUVER
AI'S SPECIAL
BRITISH CALENDAR
TV INTERNATIONAL
HASLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
HUMANITIES SPECIAL
PLAY OF THE WEEK
"Tiger ot the Gate"

Tuesday, April 17
8:45, MORNING PRELUDE
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
10:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:00 HUMANITIES SPECIAL
12:00 INVITATION TO ARt
12:30 UNITED KINGDOM
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1:15' ElEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KID'S STUFF
4:30 FOLK DANCING
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
4:15 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC HAll
6:00 DR. POSEN'S GIANTS
6:30 HABI.£MOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8:00 MIRACI.E OF THE BULB
8:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
9:00 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
9:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC

I
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.

News RounduP
.
,. . . _ .
~A,::.r'QN' ROUGE-A member
6'£" the "New Orleans White Citi~
zen's Council says the group plans
to enlarge its plan to send Ne.
groes to the No~·th..
George Singlemann says the
Council has received so many re·
·
quests from Negroes wanting to
leave for the North it plans to
switch :from sending them by bus
to chartered trains. And he says
the group bas asked the state legislature to foot the bill.
-oWASHINGTON-. Senate Republican Leader Everett Dirksen
:;;&ys he will block .;my ,effort to
push the administration's public
works bill ahead of the Senate's
upcoming battle on civil rights.
Dirksen says-he will not agree i!
the Democratic leadership seeks
unanimous consent to bring up the
~wo-billion dollar pu.blic works
measure befo1·e the civil rights
liill. The civil rights battle will
(:enter around a bill to make a
sixth grade education sufficient
proof of literacy for voting in
federal elections,
-o-~ W ASI!INGTON-The Sup1·eme
Court has ordered the Michigan
Supreme Court to re-examine a
1960 decision dealing with alleged
unfair.representation of city vot1)rs in the State Legislature. A
brief <lrder said the State Court
ahould look at the case in the light
of the recent Tennessee reapportionment case.

TtJesday, April 24, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBQ

'

Chamber Group
Gives Concerf

History Awards
Are Offered

Under the baton of Kurt Fred- New Mexico high school grad.
.
.
.
· ·
er1ck, UNM .professor of musiC, uates a~te~dm~ U.NM as JUm?r.s
the New MexiCo Chamber Orches, and ·waJormg m h1story or pohtl·
tra will present its ;(ourth and cal science are eligible for one
final concert of the current season of the Alfred and Mariam N.
at 4 p.m. Sunday, April 29.
Grunsfield Scholarships of $125.
The performance will be held There are four of these scholal'f th t:J •
.
.
. •
· th b 11
m
e a room 0 · e mon.. shllJS avallable. Apphcatlons are
The t 29 •member orfche.stra Wklll in the Personnel Office and should
presen a program o SIX wor s.
ranging from the Eighth Sym- be completed and returned by
phony of Beethoven, to a rarely- May 15.
heard €oncerto for Percussion by
Darius Milhaud.
.
.
.
Soloist for the percussion work for :f~ur tympam, three tom-toms,
will be Howard Rose, who will a trlangle, a wood-block, ca:;p~ay, almost sill!-ult3;n~ously, 16 tanets, a cow~ell, a cymbal, a
different percuss!OJ?. mstruments. gong, a tamborme, a ratchet, and
Included m th!l work are parts a bass drum.
·

Slain Missionary's Education Dept.
Fafher Speaks
Has Scholarships
The fathe~· ofa slain missionary, Applications are available for
Jim Elliot, will spealt to the Lobo any of the scholarships for Uni.
Christian Fellowship (Inter.Var- versity of New Mexico edv.cation
1!itY Chdstian Fellowship) on majors which vary in.amount from
Tuesday, Aprl 22 at 7:30 p.m~ jn $50 to $500, announced William M. ·
:Ro<>m ·250·A of the Union. -The Chase, jlssociate dean of men.
Fellowshi~ at,mounced that all stu- , The applications should be ·
dents are m.vlted.
pu~ked up, completed a;nd 1·eturned
Mr. Elliot's son was one of to the Personnel Offwe by May
five American missionaries slain 15 Chase said At that time all
by a small band of Auca Indians ap~lications win be forwarded. to
d ·
f 95
·
tmng the summer o 1 6.
th~ College of Educat10n. Scholal'·
• ,
slup and Awards Comu:nttee.

b'~

Channel 5··
Wedne:sday, April 25

Polthcal Rally

1):45 MORNING PRELUDE

All the candidates from both
M'd
C
.
political parties will be present for
I way
ommttfee
a rally tonight in Mesa Vista The midway committee for
D.ormitory. The speaking will be- Fiesta will meet Wednesday at
gm at 7:30 in the lobby of the 7:00 p.m. in room 231-C of the
dormitory.
Union.

9:00 GENERAL· SCIENCE

ATTENTION

the taste to start with ... the taste to star With

JU·NIOR & SENIOR MEN
Interested in earning $5.00 for 90 minutes of your
time???

.
The Bell System will conduct a Recruiter Training
conference during the week of May 7th at the
Western Skies Hotel. Juniors and seniors are
needed for practice interview sessions.

. BOGOTA-Air and sea units
are searching the West Coast ot
Colombia for a missing DC-3
transport carrying 31 persons.
The Colombian plane has been
missing since Sunday while on a
'domestic
flight.
Washington
'Sources said yesterday that 2
Peace Corps members were probably aboard the plane.

Gain the experience of an actual job interview
and make money too!!! ..•...

-o-

You will be PAID IN CASH at the TERMINATION
of your interview. Transportation win be provided
from the Student Union Building to Western Skies
and return.

PALM BEACH- P1·esident
Kennedy has issued a "Job
Freeze" order to head off a strike
by Railroad Telegraphers against
the Chicago and Northwestern
Railroad.
-oUNITED STATES-The International Court is preparing to
hear a case that could block the
right of voting in the United Na·
tions General Assembly for 37 of
the UN's 104 members for non·
'payment of dues. Records show
that the World Organization is
uwed more than 85-million dollars by its members-not including this year's assessments. The
Communist Bloc, France, Belgium,
South Africa and some other pow~rs have refused to pay anything
:for the UN Congo operation.

See your placement office at once for further
details • , •

0

1

"Modern Art"
9:00 TULANE CLOSE-UP
9:30 YOU AND YOUR DOCTOR

Thursday, April 26
8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

MORNING PRELUDE
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
ORIGAMI
HABLEMOS· ESPANOL
HUMANITIES .

"Modern Art"
12:00 CALIFORNIA YOUTH
SYMPHONY
l2i30 AGE OF OVERKILL
hOO WESTERN WONDERLANDS
1:15 ElEMENTARY SCU;NCE
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
2:00 ElEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 DR. POSIN'S GIANTS
3:00 "TV KINDERGARTEN .
3:30 KID'S STUFF
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 BEYOND THE HORIZON
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE
6:~0 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
8:45 IMAGES 'Of ART
9:00 THE ARTS ·
9:30 INVITATION TO ART

l

I

-

Here are a few of the many.
of historical significance you'll find at-

CHICAGO-A Federal District
Court Judge in Chicago has iss.lled an injunction barring a na•
tionwide strike of conductors
against the Pullman Company.
· · Judge Michael Igoe issued the
injunction against the order of
Railway Conductors and Brakemen. His order replaced a tern·
potary injunction which had
barred a walkout ·scheduled to
start April 12th. Railway spok!esmen bad said a strike could tie
up the nation's passenger rail
system.

.

9:30 TV I(JNDERGARTEN
10:00 Gt)IDANCE
10:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
lJ:OO GENERAL SCIEN.c;:E
11:30 TULANE CLOSEc\!P.
12:00 CLASSROOM ART
12:30 .SOUNDS OF MUSIC
1:00 AMERICANS AT WORK
1:15 SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
li30 WORLD AROUND
•. n
1:45 GJ:NERAL SCIENCE
2:15 HISTORY AT SEA
2:30 ORIGAMI
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KID'S STUFF
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 MAGIC CARPET
4:30 GUIDANCE
5$15 UNITED KINGDOM
5:30 INVITATION TO ART
6;00 BIG PICTURE
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK
8:00 HUMANITIES

Paperback Books

-·0-

'

I

I

-·o-

. ALBUQUERQUE - Republiaan Congressional Candidate Dr.
,Jack Redman has called on rival
James T}lorsen to make public the
names of so•called GOP party
members whom Thorsen says are
tt'Ying to oust precinct workers
known to be anti·Communists.
Thorsen, whose campaign is based ·
(In the U.S. Constitution, said he
.'would make the names known in
•due time.
(L'horsen liaid last night that
many party members ilt his wo:rds
"Knows exaetly what I'm talk·
ing about. 'l'he names will be re
vealed in time ••• my time." The
Albuqtterque furniture shop owner
added that "I'm not running my ·
campaign to suit Mr. Redman.
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CSSOCiated students.. bookstore
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What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste~~
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with,. and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today..

f.--

.,_ .•

''l'.'. ·~

~''< ,.... ,.,,
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Arnold J. Toynbe~: A STUDY OF HISTORY, VOL. I ..••••......•.•. $2.45 ..
Arnold J. Toynbee: A STUDY OF HISTORY, VOL. U· ..•••..•••...... 2.35
Arnold J. Toynbee: A STUDY OF HISTORY, VOL. Ill., .............. 2.75
THE PELICAN HISTORY OF ENGLAND, IN 8 VOLS. • ..••....... edch .95
John E. Longhurst: ROSSEAU'S LEVIATHAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .60
F. W. Maitland: THE CONSTITUTI.ONAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND •. , . • 2.45
E. V. Wedgwood: THE THIRTYYEARS.WAR •.••...•••..••.•• ·., .. 1~45
Fustel De Coulanges: THE ANCIENT CITY ... , •• ~ • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • .95
Cacitus: THE ANNALS OF IMPERIAL ROME . . . • • . . . • . • . . • • . . . . • . • 1.25
De Joirwille: MEMOIRS OF THE CRUSADES .....•••.• , • . • • • • • • . • . . 1.35
Richard Hofstadter: THE AGE OF REFORM .• , • • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • 1.25
Jacob Burckhardt: THE CIVILIZATION OF THE RENNAISANCE
IN ITAlY1 2 VOLS. . ...................·, ...•.•...... each 1.35
Karl Marx: THE CIVIL WAR IN THE UNITED ·sTATES ...•..•.....• , . 1.95
Morgqret Leech: REVEILLE IN WASHINGTON, 1860-1865 ......... J.45
Howard Peckman: THE WAR FOR INDEPENDENCE .....•.•..•.•.• 1.75
Samuel Flagg Bemis: THE DIPLOMACY OF THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION ..........................••..•.•. , . . . . . 1.75. '
Gustavus Myers: HISTORY OF BIGOTRY IN THE U.S. • • • . . • • . . . . . • . • 1.65 .
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•'Ju.e.t ~ Few More Shots And Then We
~"':f' .'· Go On The .Wagon Again"

N:Ew,···. MEXICO LoBo
. ..

·,·,

~~;:

'

.

Can~·
;..

'

...Ji!llhed Tuesdec:r, ThursdaT• andd FrldaJ' of th~ ueular unlvt!Z'SI~ ,..,... . b1 the
·11<\ford of Student l'ublicationa of the .,Uaocillted l;ltudenbt of the Uoiv!lftiltJ' of New ·
M.,:o:lc(l, Jilnwred as 1econd o~ 111atter .at the Al)luQuerqu& p<lllt office AUlrUit 1, ltl$,
Un\ler ~ the tal)t 11f .March I, 1870, Printed bJ' the UniversltJ' Printlllll' Plant.
l!lubserlption.· rate: IJUO tor the •cllool ;Jear, payable In advance. AU "lltcrillli! and
"l!olumiiB expres1 the view. of the writer IUid n<1t nt<lessarlb' th011• of the
Bolilrd of Student l'ubUo&~iol!l or l)f the UnlvenltJ.

-ed

Editorial ,.nd Business office la J.ournalisl\l Buildilll Tel. CH 8-1428
Editor' jp·:Chief., __. __ ,_ .. .,.,................---------------.. ------Matlt .Acuff
llfntijJ:ingo l!lditor --------------~------------.--..J'obn Mae(t,..gor
.
.
;

'•

'

:;

. Abolish HUAC

' TirE; HOUSE Un-American ·Activities Committee has
lost its ehllective mind if it considers it wise to hold its
:first out-of-Washington· hearings since San Francisco on
the West C.oast, The .controversy over the HUAC's last
visit to. Califor.nia has scarcely died down, and many o~
the same students the committee embittered' in May, 1960
·
·
· are still attending school in the area..
i Students for a Democratic SQciety has ·issued a call
. fo~ widespread student protest. against the Committee's
new venture. We join SDS in supporting the call for stud~nt action and in condemning the Committee for its flag~ant disregard of democratic processes and the rights of
th;e individual in American society. .
: THE liUAC IS the most pernicious institution ever
created in the history of our country. Its very mandate,
directing it to investigate ~'propaganda," is un-American
in 'the :first degree. There can be no restriction of propa~
ganda~i.ii a democratic society. Our nation was created so
that
would be free to advocate any form of political
change,· think or believe whatever they please, as long as
they 'do not commit a criminal act.
We would oppose the Committee even if it confined
itself: to harassing Communists. The American way is to
let the Communjsts speak, holding firm in ou1· loyalty to
the Constitution and our conviction that the ideals of de:m.ocrlicy will hold the support of the majority of the

men

~~e.

.

BUT THE Committee is scarcely, if at all, interested
in fighting Communists. In the last year, the HUAC has
spentinost of its time, energy, and taxpayer's money fight~
ing itS critics and avowed enemles. Frank Wilkinson was
cited for contempt of Congress for no other reason than
that he publicly advocated abolition o-f the Committee and
went so far as to follow the Committee around speaking
agai®t it.
.
Tne HUAC has directly amfindirectly encroached upon
univ~rsity autonomy and the legitimate freedoms of studel).t«.land faculty. In doing so, it has conditioned individuals.: to an unnecessary fea.r of controversy and has
threatened the existence of .the free institutions on which
a democratic social order depends.
There is little point in reiterating the at·guments
against the Committee. The debate, pro and con, is well
known in the student community. We call upon all students, at UNM and elsewhere, to once again unite in the
drive to defeat those who,. in the fight against Communism, would abolish the freedoms that we fight for.

.

~

Swallowing.BOTH FEEt

SPEAKER OF the state House o:£ Rept·esentatives
Jack Campbell, campaigning for the governorship, discovered last week that Ws politically impractical to swallow bo~h feet at once.
Cafupbell, asked if he faV'ored an investigation of UNM
for· "Communistic influence/' gid his best to give the impt•ession to UNM students that he was against the investigation and to demonstrate to the right wing that he was
in favor of it. The Speaker has unpleasantly discovered
that the ~:x:act middle of the road is most often the roughest course, not to mention that it is an absolutely untenable
······ ·······
position.
THUSl..Y; -Mr.·Campbell·has lost in an attempt to placate the fanatic element that most likely would never have
:voted for him anyway; 1tnd· has alienated the entire University community, previously an area of strong support
for his candidacy.
Campbell· knows well enough· that· there are no Communists at UNM; the ·cal)lpaign· still- be carried on in
the ,Albuquerque daily press,- aided by local right-wing
elements, ha~ nothing to·do with·Gommunism. The. campaign to·villify the University arises·ftom simple reaction
to the"~traditional liberalism of the faculty and student
community. The pattern has been similar·across the coun·
try: if you c::m't win a rationat.argument with the liberals,
brand them aa un·American, or at least raise the dark
suspi~on that it is possible.
Campbell has thus lost the suppo1-t of his natural allies
-~ withi~.his party: students,.labor,. minorities, and the in·
telligentsia. Sad-but such is· the level of New Mexico political thinking.
-Mark Acuff

I

can Indiana to "drive · the Euro•
peans · into the sea" on the basis
that these settlers have no right~;
to the land. Yet these European
''invad~rs" · do not share a historical association with America,
over tw1> thousands years old.
Until the Arab 14.ladership pub.
lically admits that Israel is fact
and there to stay, the Middle East
will have no peace. The competi•
tio11 of Rul'!!li!l and •he u. S. will
alwAys WJ.sure some degree of fric. ti~;»n in this bnp~;»rtant area, but
I,IJltil the stqpidity Of saying that
one and one half ·million pl,lople
mus.t ~ak~? themselves homeless
agam lS don.e away with, nu pr~;»g•
ress will be made,
A people springing fr1>m allied
roots is today divided because of
an irresponsible Arab leadership
u~dng the crowbars of present
world politics.
-Robert Rechter.
THANK:S

Dear Sir:
I want to express my thanks
to you and the LOBO for th1.1
.. recent articles dealing with the
crisis in Angola.
I have appreciated the concern
that the LOBO has fJhown for
international affairs as well all
for local events. Those who are
related to the University cannot
draw. their "skirt11" a})l)ut/tlit\t't '. 1;1J ~'·;: ,, 3 ·. · ·
and 1gnore the hearta~h~ of the • ..,. :· :
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,....:._ _ world. It seem!! to me that eoneern
· · ''
for !he peoples of the .earth an4
i
a thirst for knowledge and under•
standing of these peopl~ should b~
e11,..~eJrs
~ne.
()Jr :fty~he heart of a great Univer·

L.

.J...J..

.J..

\L-0

.J..1

E (tlJI.
1 •t

THE ARAB QUESTION
huge American oil interests in the V '?~ pdint that Malcolm Me-.
Dear Sir:
.
Arab lands, I believe In the same . eA~g ani fFred Brancel, recently
·
· F
d ' . .
m ngo a or several years made
Agam, may I take up some of vem, ranee an Bntam were while the w
. Alb '
.
our readers' time (and some of the serving their self-interest by at- partieulaJ e:
uq~erq':e,
LOBO's space) to correct several t~mpting to dispose of Nassar and relevance fo :hen; ;ut. mC Its
statements in your article "Jor- h1s control of the Suez Canal. munit
th
. ca ei~\lC "omdanian Discusses Customs Poli- Israel was eliminating a potential Africin.
t at ~om~ bet~ng, fThe
tics'' (April .13 ' '62) ·
'
military
danger
omma \OUby rom
A
.
.· . ·
any sourcea es
- whether
the
Mr. Nuseibe!t mentions. in ~t . n.alyzmg SltU~tiOns ~uch as Po;tuguese free-world. dictator~
that ~he JeWish population m !,h•s IS ~~ th~ ~as1s of "right" or ship or by the dictatorship of
~alestme col~aborated with the Al- ~rong IS nd1~ulous. Wo~ld poli- Communism _ they look to the
hed :forces m W.W.II. What he tics and the actions of nations are United States as the first to b k
:•conveniently" forgets to mention not b~sed on such considerations. from. colonial domination· :__r~~e
Is t~at the Arabs were notorious Ceft~mly th~ U.S. observes wurld truly free world should 2how that
N~;lzl collabol'ators and sympa- opu;uon -;- JUSt s.o long as our it has concern for th~ plight of
th1zers (e.g. the Mufti of Jeru- nah.onal mterest IS served. Wit- the African who longs for fres
salem, the pro-Nazi revolt in ness the question of the atomic dom.''
Iraq.)
·
. test program. W~tl;less the U. S. Again, thanks for once ,again
As to who were the promised Navy off Donumcan Republic seeking to shed the light of under- .
people of the. promised land, s~ores tec~ntly. The point .is, !'-a- standing upon one of the contro~
please refer agam to my letter-to- tlo~s ~ct In a manner satisfymg versial areas of modern life
~he·e?itor which appeared recently their mternal and national needs.
_ Dulaney Barr~tt
m this newspaper.
The Arab leadership will con"Arabs (from other countries) tinue to rant against Israel as
TUTOR PROBLEM
cannot pass through Is1·ael from long as they need an available Dear Sir:
on~ Arab coun~ry to another", scai?egoat. Witness the threats Albuquerque High School sys.
cla1ms Mr. Nuseibeh, Why should agamst Israel made by both fac- tern seems to be on the record
the~?. They have declared war to tions in Syria, even while they against their kids making better
a~mhllate lsrae~, they still con- were" busy shooting each other. grades.
SI~er themselves m a state of war The Refugee Problem" will exist If one wishes to tutor students
V:Ith Israel, they would not con- so long as this Arab leadership going to any of the Albuquerque
s1de: any peaceful solution; if f~els ~he need of a focal point of high schools, one must have either
~ex1c? (or Canada) had declared diverstonary hatred. France will a doctor's degree or a teacher's
~self m a state o~ war against the befriend ~srael so long as .the credentials. Such people would
.s, would Mex1cans (or Cana- Arab nat10ns represent a poten- have to charge at least $5 an hour
dian~) be passing through the tial danger to her Sahara and AI- far more than most kids- ( o1· thei;
te~f1to~·y of t~e US?
gerian possessions. England will parents) can offord.
,
The EngliSh forced the Arabs refuse to sell some arms to Israel There seems to be no room for
to se~} mo:e and more Ia.nd to the so lo~g as Kuwait allows use of the $2 or $3 an hour tutor. Under
Jews • clam~s Mr. Nu.seibeh, One her oil, etc., etc., etc.
no conditions may he he on the
can. not ~Jscusa . thiS problem Proceeding to a higher moral campus of any of the high school
ae~o:sly With ~nybody who does viewpoint, how is it that Egypt or put an ad in r.ny of the school
no . ~ow the simple. f,act~ of his- justifies closing the Suez Canal newspapers.
tor~· m 1939,. the Bntish 1ssu~d. a (against UN resolution!!) to Is- · I am good enough for those
~eneshof White Papers, proh1b1t- rael or Israel-connected shipping students going to University of
mg t e sales of .land t.o Je~s. by saying war exists between the Southern. California, but not for
(Ref. . E!nayclopedia Bntanmca, Arab nations and Israel and yet those gomg to various Albuquer•
Vol. 17, Item PALI;JSTINE).
Syria appeals to the UN to con- que ~igh ~chools ••
-Am1ram Sheffet demn Israel for an armed attack It 1s agamst eth1cs for a teacher
(in violation of this war, appar- who is a~tively teaching to tutor
SEA OF MORALISM
ently)?
on the side. Yet these and only
Why must Israel resettle the these teachers. will be recom•
Dear Sir: .
The followmg a.re my personal, Arab refugees in her own land 1 mended accordmg to the rules
subje~tive feelings on the issue Are not the Israelis mainly Je~- ~iven to me by the official teach·
of Israel's existence recently dis- ish refugees who are a tesult of mg he~dquarters.
cussed. • ,
another war? There is one differ- I think UNM alumni who have
The entire 1ssue must be viewed enee; these Jewish refugees did had graduate work in other
on ~old-blooded terms, not drown- not begin th:tt war. 1f half a .,_.1_ s~hools should be allowed to tutor
ed m a verbal sea of philosophical l~ou Israelis can shelter thr~e high schoo.l students either off or
moralism. The Arab countries are times their number of refugees on. local high school campuses, if
p;esently coddled by the west why cannot tens of millions of said ~tudents wish to pay fot such
Simply because they possess vast Arabs absorb half a million hum tutormg.
amounts of necessm·y oil, and to a souls?
an
-Jack Halliburton
lesser degree a potential market Why must the Arab n t'
Alumni No.163
for Communism. These Arab gain th 't'f
11
a
Ions
reL"i'
f
S
h
countril)s certainly are not allied land th:t)~ 1I:r:l~mll~ pa~~l of
. ITe 0
C wei+zer
in a fellowship derived from a and more squaree ~ .1 e7 ous· "The Life and Religion of Aldemoct:atic past , , , they have no desert added on t I ~s
b'%reb bert Schweitzer" will be presented
such history. In fact, :recent his- geography would 0 :~~11 ar ra :for students ~f UNM at 7:30 p,m,,
tory shows the Arab leadership much importance Th seem of Sund~y, April . 29th; at Friends
aligned with the Nazis, during the Desert is becomin •£
bNegev Mee~mg House, 815 Girard NE
pre-war and parts of the WW II o£ Iaraeli effort~ ~r ~e. eca~se (fucmg Jefferson Jr. High
period. Eisenhower's interference of them. Oh but i 0 1~t spite School). Refreshments will be
with the attacks of France, Brit- principle· they do s a z;a be{ of served, Students who wish to at•
ian, and Israel against Egypt there. Strange the
e ong tend, please telephone T. s.
stemmed· from a desire to protect considering a claim of the
n~t ~httrch at 299-7038, A. M. Hoge
.
meri• ..65 -9011 or F. O'Hara, 344-4660.
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By DAVID J. ROGOFF

UNM Awarded. ···ffok-9f!.a··· ·.~ ..:·" · ·
~250, are :ror:~a junjou. or, ~;~epioJ,',
.·G
(Contmu~~Hr9m11age 1) ·- P.rf!-med studeht, Appllcations;:t"o'r 1
ree rants
wa~ching television. The main either of the&e are du~ 'May 26. . .

o

·y·h ·

UNM was awarded three new mam part· of the lounge·sheuld-be ..
. .......• "
'Used for <!onver~ational ·purposes
· ,, . · .
JQhn
Ken:from so called "vote get- re:;;earch
and extensions 'Only,
. •. ·
. ··
. ·
.. ·. ' .... , .• .'. :',:
1.s domg all wtthm h1s power tmg propo.
Iri this election. of tw.,o .ex1,stm.g c.on.tracts during .Th.e . Ho.kon.a Hou.se C.ouncil will
I{
. ,.
·
to giv.e the U$SR enough rope to Y.ear, we f1nd ~:mrselves as a na- the month of. Mar~h, Harold L. ~eet agau:~ next.M~nday mgl).t at . . . .
· . • · ; . ,. ... ~ •. ··
~~ng Itself. ..
.
tiOn _faced With many of the Walker director of r
;
9.15 p.m. ,m th~ east.room of .the. . :
' . ..
. . :.-' .. ;,,
· Kennedy's newest disarmament seemmgly .endless problems of the UNM '
· ·..
. · eseaxch at lounge, Any resident mterested i'n
· · · · ··· ·· ' · ···· ;: ·. ~ ""' -""
plans calls for a two thirds re- "cold war," wnich have plagued us
· ' a~nounced thrs week.
the lounge J~roblem is invited to
Among the·
· .; .i . · · · , ,, · _ ;:
tluc.
in world m.ilita;q..forc·e· s :for some time no.w... If the
Aee?rdmg to Mr •. Walker's . re.
the'·meeting<.
.
Presidentiai"<Jnd
· "E'
,. · ·
in s1x years.. It would seem that dent
cl\n
come
up
wit):!.
.valid
proleas~,
.
·the
conU:-acts
and
ext~n·
·
.. · · . •···
· If
·
ViCe Presidentitd
4' p.1~n ,of ~h1s sort wo~ld I>? .Jogi• P.osa or peace w.h1c~ at the same si~>ns :brought a total of $251,cal,
enough to prOVIde fQr time gets votes
hts pa:rty, t)len 828.63 .to UNM.
:
e
candidates for
"re-toohng" t9 a peacetime econ- more power to h1m. .· ·
. · .Th Off' ·
·A
'studenfc:ciuntil
!>my, an~ fairly well.eapable of However valid, the President's . · e · ~ce o,t Naval R~li~arch, ~f"~
Va.( a e . : : •. · . . . . ..: .· .,· · ·: ;-. :J 1 .••-,
~prlcJ., w1de. approval.
proposal may be, it seems highly m. ~xtendmg research on sup- Three ··scholarships : f .
• :' ·:, ·· . : : . ·: .... ; . :;..; .:.·; •. ··
: Once ..}1.gain the conf!.ervativf!s
that· the
U:l)ion m11:nne_,
by ,elil"c·
students;
··
agamst a .Kennedy. sponsored wdl JOY?.Usly
It,. Very likely troll1agnetlc me.ans,
to $250 ·to,
beeu al}.nol,l..nced · ·"'ew Mexic'? Unio'rt; · ; ;-a··· .
ptatr.·~arty Goldwater, Ariz9na theSovlets'l'l~lfmdml)rethanone :Prbvide.$175,971!.11 to the UNM by tl!e.P~~soii~el.Off~ce.:· · · · ··.·.·The!:lter: . :·, :·· ·.· .· ·
Repub.hcan .calls .tlie lllan: ••ab• rease»n. te> re)e~t· th.e new pea~t;: electricaLenginee:c'rig d
t
t
Apphcatw~~:are belng iiccepted · : .... : ; .: .. . . . · · t' · ·.
~urd." . ~t :would ~eem that the plan, an~ !losstbly ~ve~ manage · ·, ··. · · ·, ~ . epar ~en ·for .~he D.r, E:ric,.P~ HaU:sner.;Me-"' .-~~-,~ ......... ;: ••.• :,::~- t ····.·t·_ •• ·
commumst threat ·Is so all·perva· to tn~:n, ~t .1n~o. a valuable. prop a~ D.~..R•. ~· ~oore 18 director 'Of ;the monal Scholarl!hip, a $400 award ::·S.PrM.. ~hu. rsday, •.•. ;~·
· .: :.
~Jive to the conservatives i:n this ganda mstrument. ·
.. .·..
Pr~Ject,:whtch. has been extendi!d made to a student who has beiin .. :Aprjl26: "·• :.: ~·~~., . .'.f~:
¢ountry · as to preclude any sug- · ·Sena"tor Hubert Humphrey has t?: D~c,. 31, .1!)62. . · · .· · ·_·: admitted ···to·· a medicaF school· for
gesti!)n which might achieve the called the. new plan a "giant step · Tpe. other ex~enswn .Wt\S for a the :faU of 19"62. ·The new inemOJ;ial ..... _, ·:_< :.: . . ·: ... ' ~-- '·,_\~- ·- - ., :'
'.
• ... • ~ . • •
•. 1
laudable goal of peace and peace· toward peace." We hope he is pr1>~ec~ on design 'llnd deyelop- sch?Iar,:>!}.iJ) has b11en E!S.t!lblished . ~ ~ • • '
ful"co·existence. .
right, but so~ehow our cynieism ment of. a Cerenkov Co~nwr, ·di• by the 9ardiac Fou~da.'tion ·h). . Spon5orecl.oy KNMD~.""':' . · · :'
The President's plan is certain- makes u~ beheve th.at the Presi- r~~e.d by Dr. C. P.. Leavitt o~ the San~a FM~ memory. or Dr.1Jau~• .: Th~ ~Aoto vOte~·: ..:::
ly an idealistic proposal To a far dent's g1ant step may only be PA Y.sJcs d~par~ment .. The National ~r. · Deadlme ·for application .is .Pf.Th.e l)niversify . · ..... , : · ,.. '
•
" · k'
t'
"
eronautiCs and Space Admi'n1• May 20
, .. ·
1
gr~ater
extent than is often real · mar mg tme.
t t'
· · ·. ·
s·
· ·
·
·
ofNewMexico · ··· ··· ·~· •.L · ·J
ized,. the economics of many na:
ra Jon agreed to an incl'ease .of ··· T~e 'fhomas M~·Wilk~rson Me·~
~1
tions of the world owe their pros~50•2 ~8 {~ 3extend the contract .to mor~al. Sc~olarship and the Mil-·
perity t~ .. e??~mo~s .. det~:.:~e._):>Udan. ,
•
. .. t.on Botts.J';c. Scholarship, botb.:fl'·
·
.
· ·
· f.ets• Th1s 1s pot to crlttciZe 'de" · · · ·
.
:

.
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.,:~~tspt'b:~n~nd:r i~h!ee;!s!~; On'Satellite Package

of the COLORADO ·
witli a geology professor

6-day expedition in fiberglass boats
see fa~ed RAINBOW BRIDGE
~··

-

Price; $169.50 {including taxes)
For Information

laurence C. Cooper

Write or Call
f!hone JU 6·6297

365 South 300 West

Cedar City, Utah
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0 ship to the New World lin 1492l!J rocket tCJ the. indon (in 1961)

0 ·1s it true

.
that "clothes
make the man?"

•

. ... E), How did you
··~boose
. . your
.· P.resent. brand?

L&M gives you
MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

~~
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HERE'S HOW MEN .,
AND WOMEN AT·
·56 COLLEGJ::S VOTED:

... ·· ·

.~,,,,.

%9t""%lt""""l! lll!M ~:mlS
·%vs~"· %£8"" punoJB pa~ows $

"+

HM

l

FII.TEA~
& MYtRS

l
• I

.

..
0 "Smoked around" till I found it
p ~tuck with the one I started with .

PADDL~· through tile GLEN CANYON

,.,.

.... -; ·.....

~nternational

·conditions, military.. , ...
preparedness is a necessity. ·
Staff and faculty members of
By the same token we must the·physics department at UNM
eventually come to the full realiza. are now working on an instrution that in order to decrease met;tt package to be included in a
military spending the govern· sat~llite which will be fired into
mimts of the world must be pre- orbit :from Cape Canaveral in
pared to introduce a substitute 1963.
government spending project.
The experiment ~ill be one of
The present U.S. military or sev«:r~I to be carried aboard an
defense budget amounts to some ~rbitmg Solar Observatory. The
$48 billions. The removal of this fir~t of ~he . Solar Observatory
amount from the economy would seri~s, wh1ch IS sp~nsored by the
prove devastating to business.
Nab~n~l A~ronaut•cs an~ Space
President Kennedy's plan is Admmis~rat!on, . w~s o~b1ted retnore logical than most in that it cently and IS still m fhght.
pr~>vides for gradual decreases in In c~arge . of the project . at
defense spending. we assume that UNM. IS Christopher P. LeaVItt,
the government has plans for assoc1~te ~rofe.ssor of physics.
other projects to replace the de- W orkmg With hm1 are three gradfense dollar. , · · ·
uate students in the physics de~
. In this country there are many partment, Don Robb, Michael
cities which depend almost ex- Sydor, and Fred Young, all of
elusively " on· Federal defense Albuquer~ue. Three undexgr.adspf!nding. Albuquerque is an ex- uat:s · are also assisting on the
tellent example. What would hap· proJect.
pen to these cities if the governStudy Cosmic Rays
ment drastically. reduced its dew Leavitt said that the purpose
tense budget? ·Can the govern• of the experiment will be to de~?nt ~eplaee. its defense do1lar termine the origin of high-energy
1VI~h . m~n.!.lY, Jor other projects cosmic rays. These rays; he said,
Which would be suitable for the originate outside our solar sysmetropolitun areas now relying tem, perhaps coming from an
upon federal spending.?
astronomical formation such as
On the other·side of the coin is the Crab Nebula.
~he Republican point of view that
GamJ).m radiation 1 Leavitt said
1<he President's newest "peace pro- is the only measurable type of
posal" is little more than a politi- energy arriving at the earth :from
~al pl'opagalida hianeuver. If this outer space that travels in a
I,S ao, then the proposal does not straight line. Because these rays
cease t,o ~ave ~~rit I~erely be- travel in straight lines, it is poscause It . IS po!•tJcal !n .nature. sible to determine accurately the
¥any worthwhile pl'OJects have place of origin.
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e%!~ti~u=d ;rom page 1)

OpposeHUAC ... Society Presents
<.Continued ft·om p.age 1) .
Two French Films

termining St1,1dent SE)nate action, Oberlin; Jonah Raskm, Colu~- Two award winning French
faS .·
.
a.n~ for the J?rinting of agendas bia; Ed~ard Sc~war.z, Oberh~; films occu April 26's schedule
prwr to meetmgs so that prema- Jerry Miller, Umverslty of Cahh U~M F'l s . t
·
A se'rlous l\Utomobile accident ·tu;re action co:uld not be taken.
fomia · Philip Cu~·ry, Oberlin; Ted for t ~
'I m
ocle Y pr~·
.
·
·
.
The final pomt of Cloward's :l}:t:o'
.
. sentabons at 7 and 9:15 p.m. lll
. 1 t' th LOBO
p:t:evented the UNM Debate Team gram called for Student Senate Reed, Oberhn; Joe Chabot, Um- th
. th t •
Specta
o e
d'
d b te
t .
.
.
. h'
W It N
e umon ea et,
ARBOR_ Believin that f1•om atten mg a . e a mee m to ~ake over the Freshman Or1en- vers1ty of Mtc 1gan:
a er · Tickets will be sold at the door
ANN
g
Tel'l'e Haute, Ind1am\ over the tatwn program.
South, New York Ctty; Stephen
,
•
11
their freedom of expre13sion was 1l' t h l'd
·
. When asked what he felt the N H hl
Ob ·lin• Michael fo1· 1 Red Balloo~, a fantasy of
.. job of the vice-presidettt should • . ec ~r, . er ' . .
endangered six 9f the seven newly ,a;o.as er 0 1. ays.,
, the wo~ld of ch1ldhood, and fo:11
.
. h'
The car 1n :whwh five members be Cloward stated that "The vice- Zwe1g, Umvers1t;v of l\hch1gan, "The Sllent World," Yaques-Yve::~
'8P~Oil1~ed editors of tne Mlc 1 g~~ of the team were riding went out p:r~:;;ident must either' b~ a fire- .;aa1·~ara R?vee,, Oberlin;, Pe~e~ Costeau's underwater documen-t
Dmly liave refused to accept then of control {l.nd turned over· several brand leader or a :moderato:r. This Madlan, Umverslty of .cah~orma, tal'Y'·
'8ppointments. .
.
times , 14 miles outside Terre sho1,1ld depend on whether the Th~m ~nde1·son, Umveri3lty of . Both a;re color films pro~uced
They said however they would
.
. .
Senate floor possesses the neces- Califorma_.
m 1956. Each has earned mter•
continue to publish the paper while Haute.
.
sary leadership. If it does, the
national awards, including the
asking a reconsideration by the Ed Mal'tl.n,
me;ube; of t~e vice-president 13hould act ~s a
AFS
Meets
best original sc1·eenplay that year
Faculty Student Administration team, hre~etv~ :~hens~~e ;u 8 moderator for this leadership~ If A
. t' 1
t'
f for "The Red Balloon" and the
Board of the' paper,·
· ·
aboubt t.e .,etah
e 0 .erd 0 1l:r it does not, the vice-prt~sident 11 nt 0Jg~mzaf~~~\ ;:ee.~~g:t~e year's award for the best docuThe Board which has final merp. ers o.o.d be .eam ArelcelV~ mit must be an instigator for ideas aA s .u en Fs. aid I SJa e. WI ·n be mentary featU1'e :for its accommerJCan •1e
ervice WI
t'tl
'
'
nor cuts an rUJSes. so p~esen for the Senate'
'(\Uthority over the paper, rejected in the. car were Att Melendres,
·
held 3:0(} p.m. Friday, April 27, panyln_g
__
~ _e_._ _ _ __
the recommendationi3 of the ou:t- Richard Lanigan, Joan Gastaldo, .
Ph" AI h Th f
in room 231-A of the Union in
Senior Editors· All of the arid Pr. Vincent Bevilacqua of the ' · • I
p a
«:: as . order to start an A. F. s. group
PATRONIZE LOBO
.
gomg
.
. .·
•
UNM speech department.
Ph1 Alpha Theta, natlona1 lt1s- on campus.
ADVERTISERS
newly appomted Editors beheved Lanigan was driving aj;'the time tory ~onorary, 'Yill hold a !unche~n ~;;;~;::;:::::;:::::;:::;;;;:;::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::i:;;:;::;:::::;:::::;:::::;::::;;:::;:::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::1
that the boa1·d through the power of tlte accident. The Indiana State meetmg on Friday, April 27, m
Qf appointments was atte~pti~g Police issued no citation :for viola- roo~s 139. E' and W of the New
VOTE FOR
to influence the overall. ed1tonal tion of laws.
Mextco Umon. Dr. Frank D. Reeve
policy of the pape1·, .a p1•erogative The ca1·, an official UNM vehi- will be the 15u~st 13peake~. All
9f the ed,itors;
· cle, was reportedly a total wreck. members are mVIted to attend.
They therefo.re refused to acSTUDENT COUNCIL
cept_ the appoint~ents but wil~
. Fl
k
S
k
. Secretary Exam
contmue to pubhsh the papel
Dr. ec to pea
UNM is one of 80 test centers . ATHLETE: Vorsity Swimmer
under a free editorial policy. Eat·- Chaka.a ant;! Campauas, the in.the.US, Puerto Rico and Canada
STUDENT: Dean's List, chemistry major;
liar the Seniors whose temts ex- UNM Junior men's and women'i3 to administer the annual Cel'tiKappa Mu Epsilon, national mathepire in June 1·esigned and pub- bono1·aries, will sponllor a Class field p r o f e 13 s i o n a I Secretary
mati!=5 honorary.
1ished a front page editorial pro- Honoraries Banquet on Wednes- (CPS) examination. It will be held
tel3ting the action.
day night at 6:45 in the Union May 4 and 5 in l'ooms 100 and 200
ACTIVITIES~ VIGILANTES, CHAKAA, LETTERMAN
The board made major revisions Desert Room. The._ speaker will be in Yatoka, the College of Business
in the recommendations. Their de- Dr. !1-Iartin Fleek of the UNMf~A~d~m~in~i~st~r:at~i~on~B~u~i~ld~i~n~g;,===J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
cisions were based only on written Biology Dept. and his subject will!~
petitions, brief personal interviews be "Peacetime Uses 1>f Atomic
The Tuesday LOBO
and scrap books of newspaper Energy." All c1ai3s honorary momarticles. The changes included ap- bers a1·e invited and anyone else
pointing .co-editorial directors in- who would like to attend should
stead of ·nn editorial director and contact Chakaa President Chuck
asi3ociate, the traditional struc- W-ellborn at CH 2-9551: Tickets
ture. There· were two other pet· are being sold at the door at $2.00
sonnel switches.
per plate.

•
PrOt·es·.t. ACtlon·
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John Solenberger

The Item
SHOE
REPAIRING
Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods
School Supplies

The Place
NOB HILL SHOE REPAIRERS
A Completely Modern Shop
Masters in the trade of Shoe Repairing

NOB HILL BUSINESS CENTER
113 CARLISLE BLVD. SE

At 5-0481

MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS
The Alpine Shop
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

ALS-4621

The lOBO Editor's Favorite Magazine • • •
THE CALIFORNIAN
April Issue Naw On Sale

BOOKS
FASHION
SHOES
FOR GIRLS

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&

Dry Cleaning

H~re's

'

·,•I

deodora.nt grotection

YOU 'CAN-TRUST
0fd Spice. Stick OeodDrant .•. faatett. neatast Wilt to all-

If
i

Gar; fW(1r')';,dp,y protectiont Ws th~ active

deod~rant for

active ~~rr.:; ab,s@lutely· depeildab}e. Glides J>n smoothly; .
epeedily ••. dries irl record tirqe. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-mo11t CQA"Ven~ent, moat ec'onqmical deodorant money can
!buy. l.OO~plua tax.
e.
·

~

r

.

I

!

.

-6 ,

I

"

GROC.ERY.
SHOPPING

SHUL..'T'ON

associated students bookstore
Union Building Campus

VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic

Ex 602

BEVERLY'S SHOES
STVU:s FOR lADIES AND MISSES
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE .256-6491
"FASHION WISE AS WEtl AS BUDGET WISE''

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2~way Radio '
Pick·up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE!

•

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3-5671

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIE·S
ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
AM 8~9990'

112 Girard NE
Volkswagen

·.

1 STICK
.Cf'.-/a CJfJH:e ~ DEODOR_ANT
//i)I}J

ONE STOP

Factory Qualified
Mechanics

Porsche

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic
414 LOMAS NW
CH 7-2632
Nick C::arlda, General Mandj!er

. STAR BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS

·~

'

It Pays to Look Well
:3007 MONTE VISTA Ne
200 yards from Coronado Dorm-on the Triangl&

~--------------------·-----------------------
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Rubi Shines

U
·o·
• Iamon d Crew st•lt
I Lea ds I f
r 1.
• •lo.n·
". . yI•Ine I s cas\;ern
.o•lVI'S.
Sk
· A UNM b b 11 t
h' h
't' . th f'
·
ase a
cam· w 1c posi 1on m e ma1 game,
has every right
to .be a little road He is l!'ka}y
.
. .. to be ,ioi'ned I'n the
weary contm~es 1ts away-from- UNM batting order by regulars
home que;:~t this week w!th a Sat- Fred Chreist, right field or ~enter
urday doubleh~ader agamst East- field; Bob McCorkle, catcher; Art
e'):'n New Mex1co a.t Po:rtales.
Ortiz, third base; Don And·erson,
Coach George Petrol's Lobos, second base; Steve Steinhof:fer or
who played seven games in seven Jim Stockton, first base; and outdays; :five of them away from fielders Jim Kirkpatrick and Tomhome, now own an 11-8 won-lost my Dunn.
;record for the 13eason, still lead In the past few games Coach
the Skyline Conference's Eastern Petrol has done some experimentPivision with seven victories ing with his batting order a.nd said
against one defeat.
he would probably not settle upon
Th
t T h
the final Lobo order for the Eastec
.
.
• th
. ree a
The Wolf.pack spent most of last ern series untt1 1ater m e wee~.
week at Lubbock, Tex., involved Th? Lobo plan to make t~IS
in a three-game series against wee~ s excurswn a one-day aff~tr,
!J'exas Tech. The Red Raiders got leavmg ea~·ly Sa~ur~ay mormng
the best of the series with 7_3 and returnmg tha1;~mgltt afte:t: the
and 6-3 victories in the first two games.
games. New Mexico came back
-------for a '10-6 win in the finale.
Awa·ltS Penalty
Earlier last week, the Lobos
. ·
swept a doubleheader from New
v·lolat·lon
Mexico State, 13-8 and 7-4, at For
Albuquerque. The Saturday prior
to the NMS double, New Mexico
.
.
.
split a doubleheader with Denver Colorado Umvers1ty w1ll leam
at Denver, 6-7 and 10.9. The first this we~k V.:hat its pe~alty will
game loss was UNM's only defeat be ~or v10latm.g the N~t1?n~l Colin 1962 league play.
Ies:1ate Athletic Assoc1at10n s athDespite the recent flurry of letic co~e.
.
.
activity, the Lobos should be in The mfrac~wns co:r_nm1tted of
good shape for their Eastern New the NCAA WJll meet 1n New OrMexico appearance. Petrol will leans on :rhursday to assess a. pennave a set of five pitchers to call ~lty agan~st . Colo1•ado for VlOlaton-Lloyd Randel, Gary Ness, Ted mg rule~ m ~ts ~ootball prog1•am.
Larsen, Dick Felter and Ralph Tpe l!mvers1ty IS accused of .l'l
Youngberg, all righthanders.
V10l~ttons. of t?e N~AA code, InRandel, Ness Lead
volvmg fmanc1al aid to 20 :footRandal and Ness have been the ball players. . .
most effective so far. Randel has Colorado offul1als have pleaded
won three games, lost one, while guilty to aU cha1·ges.
Ness has won four, lost two.
Ness is. likely to play in .both
Library Saved
games smce he. doubles at mther A pumper, a hook and ladder,
s~con.d base or f1rst base when not and a tescue truck from the Albupitchmg.
At b t N
,... •
.
querque F'1re Depart ment rea
ew ~uCXICO Will p~·ob- sponded to a call made by two
ably. be led by short~to~ Is1dro employees of the Zimmerman
RubJ, a 5·7, 163-poun.;l JUmor fr~m Library yesterday aftemoon con~lbuquerqu~ whose c~rrent hit- cerning smoke coming :from an
tl~~ spree IS threatenmg to re- undiscovered source in the library.
wnte UNM record books.
A · ta t F'
Ch' f Mar t'mez
In th e Past seVen games Rub 1• SSIS 1 nt d th1ret th 1e
f th
has pounded out 11 Mts in 26 specu a e
a
e cause o . e
timer. at bat and now holds an S?loke may ~ave been ~ver-heated
~,nJI
438 · b tt'
hnt present m the heatmg system.
()v......
.
a mg average 0
t d t'
t
"W 11
gained on 29 hits in 66 official ne s u en s eon;men was
e ,
trips to the plate in 19 UNM I guess we won t get our badly
games. His totals include four needed new library after all.
double, two triples and two homel'Uns and 1'1 runs batted in.
LOBO ADS GET RESULTS
Rubi Leads Off
In last week's Texas Tech series,
Rubi batted lead-off in the first
two games, then moved to fourth

cu

1Oth
·
M

won the individual title, his 13econd
Greek. Week
straight, with a 74-~8-70-68 (280),
Saturday 9 :30 a. m. at the Uni- There will be a ·Greek' Week
tversity Golf Course- UNM l'tosts meeting Tuesday, April"24th:at
n. ar- es ern
ee Denve:r University'
a duaJ7:3? p.m. in room .230· of the
match. The Lobos will be favol·- ·Umon. Please attend. . . ,
The UNM golfets, co-favorites ites but Denver ill expected to
•or:.' ,
at the ]l'ar Western llltercoUegi- g·ive UNM the mor;t diffitmlt earn•
ate Invitational Golf Tournament petition i11- the '11-yline Cortference.
' ."
placed a disappointing tenth last· The :Pioneers have placed second
weekend.
.
· · · ·
New Mex1co
. an d previous
.
cham-. lll the conference·, the past two
pion Fresno State were favorites yeari3, ·
·
due to the low individual scores Denver, has foul' Iet~ermen from
on the first two roands. The last years. squad wh1ch posted a
Lobos' llix-man team had three 7-3 dual match record.
players, Jack Pruett, Jack Miller,
and Sam Zimmerly as ze:ro handi.
·PATRONIZE LOBO"
cappers. •
.
ADVERTISERS
·z•mmerly Is 18th
Sam Zi?lmerly was .th~ lea~ing J;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;jj
New M~1co golfer fimshmg eighteenth m a ~eld of 220 men from
"Women lind me irre·
42 schools. Z1mmerly w~s the only
sistible in my Tapers~ .
Lobo go!fer t~ fimsh m the top
.
Don't g~t me wrongtwenty-five, firmg an 18 over par
lUke it. But how much
of '75-75-73-75 (304) for the '12
can one man take.
hole match.
·
·1
Please wear your
.,
~J~o~h~n~L~o~tz~o~f~S~a~n~J~o~se~S~t~a~te~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~
A-1 Tapers as much ·
;;;
. as possible and let
me
some rllst."
..
·e
Golfers Plac

wt

·

in

'

.....

"WHAT ·A WAY
TO GO"

~.

NcAA

Nuclear Tests

The United States plans to stage
'a new round of Nuclear tests in
'the atmosphere sometime this
'week, possibly starting Wednes•
'day• ..ft::nong the devices to be test~d is ;, Polaris missile with a nu•
'sources said that the U. S. is will~ng to stay on nt Geneva in hopes
ihat a "cheat-proof" test ban with
'the USSR may be reached, The
'soJirces said that the nuclear tests
'will ~lease immediately upon the
lagreement <1f such a ban.

1

Nursing Offers
Scholarship
Dean C1•enshaw of the UNM
College of Nursing announces that
the New Mexico Nurses Associatjon (Los Alamos District) has
established an annual scholarship
of $200.00 to be awatded to a
nursing student. It will be granted
:for the fil'st time in the fall of
1968. Conditions for the scholar~
ship are:
1. The student must have cotn:pleted (by, the end of this l'!emt!Ster) at least one :full year of en·
l'ol!mcnt in the College of Nursjng and must be getting "C, or
better in all courses at the time
of application.
2. Preference will be given to
l'Csidents of Los Alamos with
· second preference to residents of
New Mexico.
Applications, available in the
College of Nursing of:fice1 must be
:filed beforo May 11.

I

'

..

IN THE COLLEGE

.. ,
•,H.

,, •'

BRAND ROUND· UP.
PRIZES: Portable TV, Stereo Hi-Fi.
CONiEST ENDS: Noon, May 1
RULES: Save soft packs and boxes of Philip Morris, Marlboro,
Parliament, Alpine.
·
TURN IN All BRANDS FROM 1:00 to 3:00P.M., MAY 1, AT
CLOAKROOM-NEW MEXICO UNION.
WHO WINS: Contest open to all groups, fraternities, sororities, dorm houses, other organizations.

'
if
I

Get on the BRANDWAGON •.. it's lots of fun!

··''

TAPERS®
· MarlLom

4.95 to 6.95
••••• f ••••

At your lavorite campus shoJ

FU

• • • FIT FOR A QUEEN

(KING TOO FOR 'tHAT MAT1'•R)

.
'

..
•,

'~

FREEI

Be the proud owner of
the most exciting sports car on campus.
Enter the NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN
CONTEST. It's easy. Just go to your
nearby BMC dealer for a free application
blank for yourself or a friend. And for a
sample of the fun to come ask him to let
you take a SPRITE for a trial drive.
A fun-loving SPRITE is just one of the
free prizes. You, or a girl friend, can win
a total of $5,000. In fabulous prl:tes.
Others include an all·expense trip to
Europe, a $500. art-carved diamond
ring, 20 pairs e~f Sandler of Boston
shoes, a lO·year supply ~f Ber~tshire
hose, a $500. David Crystal ward•
rQbe, We$tlnghoU$e appliances and a
full year's supply of Toni beauty
products.

..

'

·I

f

ACT TODAY/.
Applications must he postmarked by
midnight, Monday, April 80th.
P.s. Going abroad this summer? save money! Have more fun! Drive your own BMC carl Ask your dealer for details.

,,

•
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are Tomorrow --

UNM ·Cinder Squad Wins, loses, Brigham Young l-Ias Strong ~:~e~:~~~=rds
:' ·k··s··4Records •In the process Track Team for New WAC
8reo

The two professisonal alumni
journa.lism groups in Albuquer..
·
' (Third in a series of articles on The new conference will have que, Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma
. .
.
'member sc~Qols of the new West- .several schools. excelling il!' basei D~lta Chi, ha~e announced the
!"
. By .U. D. BLACK
though he wdl not be m top em Athletic Conference).
ball, and BYU IS no exception. To wmners of the1r annual scholarP'N:M's track team won a quad- shape. Coach Hugh Hackett says
illustrate, the Cougar team last ship program. Selections were
rangulai·· meet and lost dual· and he will be happy if Whitfield is.
. By U. D. Black .
year posted a perfect 12-0 record made by professor Keen Rafferty
tri;;mgular meets during the ready for the divisional or con- 'Y It IS wUel! kn~~ that. BrlghaJ?l in league play and had twenty- of the journalism department
spring vacation.
· ference meets.
'b o~ng mvherSJty 8 mamAcohnl tr;- four consecutive victories. Brig- Student winners are Rich~rd
.
.h N
.
~ ut10n to t e ·western
t et1c h m Youn has won thr e con
. .
.
The VIctory qame w1t
ew Even Without these two men, 'Conference will be its t~·ack teams a
. g .
e
- Geh~:~, Jumor, for S1gma Delta Q)li,
Mexico scoring 751h points to the Lobos will be among the 'BYU h
th Sk I'
C ~ ference titles m the past ten years. and Almira :Whiteside, junior fo"
Denver ' s 57, N ew Mex1co
· Sta t e' s f avon'tes at t he CoIorad o Re Iays l'erence as.
won championship
e
Y me for
on
Br1g
· h am Y oung ' s t enms
· an d Theta S1gma
·
track
Ph1.·
··' ~
25?i, and West Tex!IS State's 6 at Boulder, Colorado this Satur- 'the 'past seven years ( 1955-1961 ), golf te~ms will be dominated by The scholarships are $100 each,
pomts. ~he Iosse~ w.ere to Kansa.s, day,
and is second only to New: Mexico the Ar1zona schools a~d ~NM.
and A.bilene Chnsttan Colle~e m
.
.
. :in conference records held. The The ~o~g!l~s s~ldo~n fimsh m the
Cultural Committee
the tr~angular meet ~~d Anzona y • f Sh
T -0 f Cougars have been rated as one uppel diVISion m e1ther sport ~or
·
.
State m dual competitiOn.
·
arJe Y OW ry. U S of the nation's top college track ~av~ they won a conference title The Cultural Committee of CorKansas won the triangular meet All persons who have a talent teams for the past several years: m either.
onado Dorm headed by Jim Bradscoring 7G'h points to ACC's 501h of one type or another are asked In fall and winter sports BYU Swimming at BYU is even ley, chairman, announced that
points ~11d UNM:'s 49%. Arizona to perfor!ll in ~he Fiesta Variet;v 'has a relatively weak footba'U pro- is even weaker than tennis and they will spo?sor a discussion beState narrowly defeated New Show which will be held on Fn- 'gram but compensates for this golf. The Cougars do not field a tween Denms Ready and Ed
Mexico, 69-62.
·
day evening, May 18. Acts of all with ve1·y strong basketball teams. full team and seldom attain any Lewis. The opposing presidential
'The Lobos now stand 4-3 in dual types will be included but pre- 'Brigham Young has never won a points at all in the conference candidates are scheduled to· dism~ets, 2-1 in triangulars, and 1-0 ferred will be those of a Western, Skyline "football titie. However meet. In the 1960-1061 champion- cuss their respective party platin· four team"meets, giving a 7-4 Spanish, or otherwise South- the Cougars' basketball team~ ship BYU scored no points and forms. during the program. All
oV:el:all record.
western nature. For further in- 'have won six conference cham- did little better this yea.r.
students a1·e invited to attend.
. . . ·F-our Records Set
· formation, tho~e interes~ed should pionships as well as placing sev- Brigham Young, while strong in The d.ate has been set as Wednes.':J.i'our new school records were cont.act the Fiesta Vanety Show eral times in the nation's top basketball, track, and baseba11, is day mght at 8:30p.m. in the lobby
set in the three meets. Adolph Cha1rman Chuck :Wellborn a.t CH twenty teams; powerful Utah probably one of the weaker of Coronado Dorm.
Plum'ffier set two marks, . both 2-9551 or at 600 University NE. University has only a five game .schools in the Western Athletic
pATRONIZE LOBO
previously held by himself, while Trophies are being awarded for .edge in the ninetY,~seven game Conference with regard to an
R. P. Waters and Lloyd Goff bet- the best performers.
series between the two schools.
over-all sports program.
ADVERTISERS
te~ed their· own records in the
discus and two-mile run.
:Against Kansas and ACC,
P.lummer ran a :46.0 in the 440
yard dash to break the previous
mark of ;46..2, and a :20.0 in the
220 yard dash to eradicate the old
record of :20.8.
R. P. Waters, in the quadrangular .meet, threw the discus 169'
llt~" to top his old mark of 167'3"
set last year.
Breaks Own Mark
··Lloyd Goff broke his _own mark
in the two-mile run with a 9:32.1.
·- Goff's previous record of 9:37.1
was set .earlier this year.
Other outstanding pe~·formance~ ·
by· Lobos were: a new career performance of 1:52.3 in the 880 yard
run by Pete Brown, Dean Johnson ran ·the second best mile in ·
UNM's history with a 4:22.0, Jim
Bl!!-ir in the high hurdles (14.7),
attd low hurdles (23.3), and 47.7
:(or x.ii:n Barnes in the opim 440
rar:d ;,dash.
.
.
. Blair's ,time in the low hurdles
is the second fastest time in the
Skyline Conference this year.
·New Mexico's other 880 men
also turned in good times. Matt
Tielemans ran 1:53.7, Ronnie Singleton-1:54.7, Mike Mullaney-·
1:55.&and John Wilkinson-1:57.5.
Other leading trackmen for New
Mexico were Ken Medley-broad
jump, .Jon McMahon, Efren Rocha
-javelin,. Andy Sinclair-shot
put, discus, Jesse Castaneda,
·s~n. ,H<l.Yes, Harvey Peel--:distance··'!'aces, Larry Kingsley, La
Dnn Radford-high jump, Mike
•Wiighi;..;-44\} yard dash, and Lee
:Trussel-pole vault.
Two Are Injured
· UNM currently has two men on
JJt~ ·injury list, pole vaulter Don
B\tti!r and sprinter Jim Whitfield.
1\B'atie is expected back this week
raft~r a two weeks illness, al~
''

'

?

' •

1 • . Tlier~

AWS

will be a special meeting
., of the Associated Women Students
on "rciesday, April 24, in room 231
D and E of the student Union
1
'Btiilding. At this time, there will
· be further discussion oil changes
''in the rules for women as stated
in "Saludas Amigas."

;;.·

Trumpet Recital

Jack Hyatt, senior music major,
will present his senior trumpet
recital at 8:11> p.m. Wedneaday
; in the Union theater. The public
is welcome to the concert without
· charge.
,,

'

WANT ADS

·aLABBIFIED ADVERTISING RA'rEB:
• Une ad, 65c - B tim.,. ,1,50, In1er•
'. tlon• muat be oubmltted b:v noon on
da7 before publication to Rooln 158,
Stt!derlt PUbllcationa Building. Pholle
CB 8-1428 or CH 1-0891, ext. BH
HOUSE FOR SAL._,E_ __

"'":lo!);)AR the carilpus. My well kept 3 bedroom,
; .t'l4 bath home. Carpeted, air cottditloncd.
. $13.759 totlll price. FHA or GI (no down)
• , flnancmg. AL 5-M12. 13 BrYn Mawr NE.
.
4-24-26·27
PERSONALS
·; t;ET'S all back Dave Hoglund for Student
Council.
4-24-26-27. Pnld polltlcnl ndv.

Many college graduates have decided to volunteerfortwo years of
service in the Peace Corps upon
the completion oftheirformal aca·
demic·training. Their reasons have
been both pra'ctical and idealistic.
Perhaps such a decision would
be the right one for Y.OU,
As a Peace Corps volunteer, you
can make a valuable contribution in
the world-wide battle against ignoranee, poverty, tyranny and disease.
By sharing your American skill,
knowtedge and know-how with the
peoples of rising nations, you can
do something of importance
for human dignity and welfare,

tr·
•

for world peace and freedom.
And you can do something for
yourself as well. Service in the
PeaceCorpsinSouthAmerica,Asia
or Africa is an investment that will
add substantially to your professional competence and stature. It
can provide an opportunity for
experience and responsibility that
will pay dividends throughout your
career in the years ahead.
Teachers, engineers, mathematicians, archeologists; doctors,
nurses, agricultural specialists,
and liberal arts graduates in many
other categories (probably including yours) are now being selected

by the Peace Corps. Placement
tests (non-competitive) wil, be
given soon, Use the coupon below
to receive fulr information at once.

r----------------,

I Please send me full Information I

Iabout the Peace Corps.
II

I

M_f'_lI

Name

I Address

ICit~

I
one_Stato-l

I College
II Date of Graduation
I

Degree_

Field

Age_

I
I1
I

L----------------~

PEACE co·RPS·
c.

Publi~hed as a public servic~ in cooperation with The Adver~E. gouncil

Washington 25, D.

The purpose of student government is twofold, present and future. In the present it must
be the sounding board of the student's ideas,
ideals. It must be the voice of the student as
well as his teacher.
11

"For the future, student governntent is the
training gr9und of leaders, the lasting image
of respectabj]jty of the University Community.
"Since the student is the focus of learning,
student government must be committed to the
highest ideals of education.
"Above all, s.tudent government must be the
proponent of intellectual prog1•ess on the
campus as well as in the community. It is the
product of the energies of the student striving
to enter himself into the mature community
of mankind."
-Ed Lewis

VOTE!!!

"Many students do not realize the importance of student governments as they exist
on our nation's campuses. It is an institution
established fo1· the .students through which
the;v. may voice their opinions as a group or as
individuals--concerning their schQol's administration and the incidents of theh• communities ..
"It is a training ground for the leaders of
tomorrow. The students participating in university government are confronted with important decisions concerning the campus community. These decisions hi. turn may play an
imJ,Jortant roll in the future of their state and
nation.
''Ideas are the foundations of progresswithout these ideas progress is stopped and we
cease to function. There is no st1·ength greater
than that of free men bound together by a
common purpose. To me that purpose is the ·
creation of a better world for all in which to ·
-Dennis Ready
live."

.

A Record Turnout Is ~xpe~
NEWMEXICOLOBO

'
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Ish Valenzuela Drops Oul
Asks Supporters
To Bock lewis· Endorses Others

Lewis, Ready in Top Spots,
Polls Open 8,a.m. Friday
UNM students will go to the polls tomorrow in what.
is expected to be a record turnout to select student govern-·
ment executives for the 1962~63 school year.
The polls, located in the baUroom of the Student Union

In a statement released to the
LOBO last night, independent
presidential candidate Ishmael
Valenzuela withdrew from the
race and threw his support behind
PSP candidate Ed Lewis.
Valenzuela also endorsed individual candidates for student
Council from both the PSP and
SPRA slates.
Valenzuela's statement reads as
follows:
Gives Support
"Finding myself ineligible to be
placed on the ballot for the Student Council elections, I would like
to give my support to the presidential candidate most likely to NEED YOUR TEETH CLEANED? ~UNM students may drop
lead the student body to the new by B-2 this afternoon from 1 to 4 and make an appointment to
heights it is so rapidly approach- get their teeth cleaned, get a mouth X-ray, and instructions
ing.
on mouth care. UNM dental hygienists, working under the
"Ed Lewis, displaying relentless direction of an Albuquerque dentist, are providing this service
effort in t~e pre':ious .month, has for the next month.
th~ •exper1ence, l!ltelbgence, and
ablltt;v to do the Job..
•
• "DICk .clowa.rd, VICe-J,>resldenttal candidate, lS the ~o~Ical man
I
:::1
to tackle the complexities of the
Student Senate. A forceful leader Student Senate will meet today salaries. Also in the line of com·or a moderator depending upon to consider the question of the munications the Council cut the
the situation, he has a good knowl- Student Council budget of $118,- appropriation requested by Radio
edge of the over-all aims of the 121 approved by a vote of 7-1 jn KNMD by $3,382 to $3,000'.
many interest-groups of the uni- Council Tuesday night.
Men's Intramurals was given a
versity.
Also to be placed on the Senate total amount of $5,000 in order
"Bob Dawson, Fred Mondragon, agenda today is the comp!E::te re- that they can buy new equipment.
Almira Whiteside, David Hoglund, vision of the Associated Students' Cut from their request was $700
a·nd Donna Clauser are the most Constitution. The Senate Steering for trophies. The $5000, however,
capable of the excellent crop for Committee has been working on represents an increase of $1200
Student Council members.
the revision since early last Sep- over last year's appropriation.
"Gayle Hudgens has shown that tember.
More for AWS
she can act l"esponsibly in Student
.
t tM t
1
Council She should certainly be
mpor an ee
Asso~mted Women Stude~ts
rc-elect~d t~ the seat she had to Senate J~~si~~;tPo~ ~~en ha~ w~l~e gl~e\f 1 630. n;;uch ~f which
~nnoutncet
at' IS ]Sth e mos, Wid gb? 0 . he pdrbm 1kngto ba nd~w
vacate to become Miss Wool.
"M'k
I
I
Syl
.
Roybal
lmpor
an
mee
mg OJ.
e year an
lgger an oo
o e IS1
l
Sel
n
°~
v
d':m
layed
·n'
~:~nd
that
it
is
mandatory
that
a
tributed
to
all
women
students
J h
t o n t \~r~~~ t a e kx~p th 'r ~ - quorum be present. "Without a next year. It is an increase of
erest.' a I el Ys o "!!osrpe xtnforeidea~-1 quorum present the budget cannot nearly $1000 over last year.
b
n the ballot for Fri
Qth
•
11
'
th
spec 1ve ar a • a .e c
e
,0 "
er ~aJOl' a ocat10ns
at
and ability to campaign/'
•nnv·s election.
represent httle or no change over
The Jl.nal budget approved by the budget prepared by the BudWaferIOUS
Council includes an allocation get Advisory Committee are $1~,The pool at Johnson Gym. will of $10,000 to the Cultural Com- 000 to ~he depa1·tment ~f mus1c,
be available tonight for rehearsa.ls mittee in order that the cultural the Umon Px·ogram Du·ectorat.e
and practices for the symposium area of the student body can be $6,000, and the Stud?nt Council
May 1. Evc1•yone involved in this better expanded.
$19, 900.
.
.
.
please be there promptly at 7:00.
!\,lore to LOBO . .
The, Engmeers Jom~ Council
The Public is invited to attend In the !me of commumcat10ns was g1ven $1,000, the M1rage $20,the symposium on synchronized the Council gave the LOBO $1,~25 000, Deba.te $,2,800, D~ama $4,000
swimming eithet• as a spectator or more than the $11,000 they or1g- and the Umon Busmess Office
as a participant if you can swim inally requested for the addition $7,200.
in deep water.
a wire service a.nd to increase See page 8 fol' total budget

$118 121

Bucitrnet consl•t;jered

.

!

Building, will be open from eight a.m. to five p.m. Voting machines
will be used
Contending for ihe presidency,· of the student body will· be Ed
Lewis, Progressive Student Party, and Dennis Ready, Student Party
for Responsible Action. Ishmael Valenzuela, previously- running for
the presidency as an independent, withdrew from the race yesterday,
throwing :his support to Lewis. . .
.
_
The two presidential candidates will debate tonight at 8'~00 in
the Union Theater. The debate will be- broadcast over KN'Mtl radio.
Two full slates of candidates :for the Student Council' w'ill vie
for election tomorrow. SPRA.'s slate consists of Allyn Franklin
(vice president), Robert Dawson, Nick: Seeds, Stephan~ Crow,, Gary
Ottinger, Tim Bennet, William Schoenhut, Charles (Chuck) Clausen,
Chuck Wellborn, and Almira Whiteside.
PSP's slate will be: Dick Cloward (vice-president), Gayle Hudgens, Fred Mondragon, Mike Inlow, Donna Clauser, John Solenberger, Sylvia Roybal, John Salaza:r, David Mitchell, George Vergara, Pat Hamilton, and Jack Weber. David Hoglund will be on the
ballot as an independent.
·
'·
Statements turned in to the LOB() by the candidates follow:

PSP ·

SPRA

VICE PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDEN'l".
If I am elected, I will put into :. 'The S.P.R.A. platform planks
effect a four point program for are campus- and student;oriented
the betterment of Student Sen• with proper emphasis ori national
ate. This program is:
and state affairs. Except for conI. If the constitution is ratified· troversial issues, interest in stuby Senate and the student body, dent government reaches its
I will begin operation pf Student height just before eleldions. A
Sena.te under the new constitl).- frequent question is "Just what
·
· ·
·
d' t 1
d
t d t
'
~ d
tl~n prOVISions lmnte 1a. e Y so al'l o~s s u en , gover~men., o on
to.
. .
.
· •
th1~ campus, H~re IS a platform
2:) Provxde a quicker re-orien- which answers this questmn:
tatmn between the present :form
, Program
..
ofbSe)n;te ~dd the ~e~ f~r7. d
t' I. Endcou:g~ j!tyud~nt tfar~ICip~
l'OVI e col'?,..e n ea er,8 . 19n an 0~1gma,1, In.. ~ , en~
for Senate when.lt ~u~t, operate senator orumtatJon and u1ahzat10n
under the new co!lstltutmn.
· · of referenda.
.
.
II.: ¥~k~ the .student ~enate . ~I.· Eilc?urge better. <lO.Mxderathe IDltlatiOn pomt for Gen.eral t~?n of bills by referal to co!llStudent Referendums. These re- m1ttee,. and :nore complete . m~erendums could concern a!IY sub- formatiOn at t1me of presentation.
Ject of general student mtere-st III. Expand the Rules· and eresuch as Library Hours Extension. dentials Cominittee.. ·. ·.
III. Provide a printed agenda IV.· Early appointment of Budprior to S~nate meeting so that ·get Advisory Committee cha.irsenators Will have foreknowledge man
.
of the business to be carried on·
V' Better information on oper..
IV Provide that the Stud~nt atlng rules
Senate should handle the Fresh-. VI EsU:b!ish a gotid meeting
·
·
·
·
man Or1entabon. Program. Th1s t~me before 'registration.
could be done e1ther directly by VII. ·Require, except for con.
the Senate or by a gen~rous cross- ilicting engagements, all people
section of campus organizations. seeking appointmenta.l approval to
The New Constitution
be present at the time of approval.
A few wo1·ds concerning the new VIII. Insure that. orgoanizatiolls
Constitution: Certainly- it is no which can be iri the Senate know
perf!lct work, but it is a step. about the Senate.
: :. · :· ·' ·
!f r1~htly followed and enforced, . IX. Strongly ur~e: · ~91- ,more
1t ~111 .be a step forwa:d. The mterested and hard-working· SenUmvers1ty has prov~n ~Y 1ts nee.d ators.
. ..
to change the constitutiOn that 1t · X. Reorganize the Senate Lobis not a static, but rather a con- bying Committee.
Continued on page 4
Continued on pa~e 4 .
'
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